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Details of Visit:

Author: loverboy91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Apr 2017 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Lots of local parking which is handy
Clean organised and well established with loads of pretty girls

The Lady:

Abs is a gorgeous lady with a lovely figure beautiful sun kissed skin she is the definition beautiful
(Looks abit like the young chloe mafia)
She is the proud owner of two lovely natural boobs which are simply a sight to be hold
Pretty little bum
And her money maker..... pussy is simply to die for tastes good looks good and fits all sizes well
maintained trimmed 

The Story:

This was my 2nd booking of the morning one girl just isn't enough
Had to change rooms which I don't mind I got moved to the top room which I've never used to now
it's my favourite

Been seeing this lovely lady for some time now it's always a fantastic experience
Without anymore delay and me blabbing on

Abs entered the room looking brilliant in her black outfit she must know that she is the object of a
mans desire this had my heart racing even tho I was hard way before she came up

She offered a back massage with I normally like but I was too horny so I declined straight into dfk
which I adore and she kiss really passionately we kissed for ages which is fine by me
owo every straight red blooded guy will agree there's nothing better than a hot girls mouth round
your cock
I love blowjobs she looks sexy giving them and I do like her blowjobs the only advice I could give is
use more saliva I like it wet and sloppy and some hard deep throat
After admiring her suck my cock I wanted her to taste her pussy but at the same time I wanted my
end way so 69 her pussy tastes so good
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Sex
On with the rubber
Started with her on top of me doggy standing doggy mish
And final cim
I don't know what it is but I love cumming in a girls mouth
Anyway she always makes me squirm by playing with the tip after I've cum I love it 
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